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** '™K “ il “ fulfil» the laws of it» existence and 
came» out the ohjocia for which it was incorporated " 
-Mr. Burroughs mu«t reflect that the examining power 
was given ns a teat to he applied in cases whore there 
might he any (0rt of doubt of the fitness of the can
didate, and not a» a means of insulting and degrad
ing the Universities of the country whose fitness as 
teachers and examiners lias been demonstrated be
yond all doubt. If so doing can bo construed to be 
a part of the fulfilment of the laws of its existence 
and the carrying out of the objects of its incorpora- 
tion oil the part of the Bar, it must still l,c remem
bered that the Legislature has vested rights of other 
equally important bodies to recognize, and can clearly 
define within what limits the Bar shall exercise its 
examining powers.
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UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY.he retu 
name Voluntary institutions may, in general, ho said to 

lead a more or In»» uncertain existence. Ushered in 
witli a wave of enthusiasm and upborne from time to 
time v tli spasmodic feelings of interest, they finally 
dwindle out of life altogether and their memory lives 
only in the réminiscences cherished I,y their scatter
ed supporters. Time, altciiug men and conditions, 
gives to the lives of many most worthy societies that 
mcnau re of
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12.r>
uncertainty, which is the great problem 

and the vexed question in the minds of all who look 
to tile voluntary association of individuals as a means 
of attaining some of the higher qualities of thinking 
ami progressive mon. While we Avon 1,1 be far from 
slating that the University Literal y Society lias 
reached that stage !.. ii existence when it may soon be 
expected to “go out" altogether, yet the present ex
perience tiiat the Society is undergoing well warrants 
the uneasiness that exists in the minds of its well 
wishers, as to how long, with its present support, it 
may be able to protract its being. The Society has a 
noble record, and among its list of past officers and 
members are to be found the names of men foremost 
in the walks of life : careful discussions have taken 
jdaco by the hundred under its auspices, and the ma. 
jority of leading questions of the past and present 
have received no little light from the deliberations of 
Its members. Papers, often masterly and deeply 
thought out, have investigated many a social problem,

tec 1rs

Editorials.

TUE II. A. BILL.

Mr. Charles S. Burroughs, one of the two English- 
speaking lawyers who voted in favour of a resolution 
of the Bar, condemning the “ 11. A.” Bill, iu a letter 
to the Montreal Gazette of the 1st of February, at
tempts a defence of what lie would style the “vested 
rights of the Bar.” Mr. Burroughs’ contention is 
that the power to examine all candidates for admission 
to study is a right conferred upon the Bar with ils 
incorporation, and of which it should not bo deprived
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the medium of diplomacy, urn- of tlm commissioners 
remarked : “ Oh, you had belter make English the 
official language. There is no telling how long it 
will he before you’ll he able to write a despatch in 
Japanese ; hut give us five years and we shall be quite 
competent to correspond with you in English.”

Further we notice that the position occupied by 
children is almost the reverse of that held by them in 

land. Parents will do anything reasonable, 
Travellers tell us that

while the range of thought, power of expression and 
of self-cuntiol that it has engendered into the mental 
training of the many participants in the labour of its 
sphcie, are gratefully recalled by numbers who have 
tested the usefulness of these high qualities. We are 
loath to believe that in the face of these really great 
achievements and the field of usefulness that yet lies 
before it, this society will pass out of its life and 
work, but so it must be unless a rally be made to its 
support. Our appeal would not be simply for the 
sake of preserving the existence of a society that once 
was great : we urge its claims only in view of the 
goo 1 that may be accomplished to the individual 
benefit of its supporters. Time and space do not 
permit us to dwell on the acquirements that may be 
learned and fostered within its patronage, but it can
not be out of place to note the lack of opportunity in 
our ( 'ity and University for the cultivation of the 
eminently useful and befitting faculty of expression. 
Words are the order of the day, and in vastly too 
many instances words only will be found : surely 
now is not the time to lose the opportunity to culti
vate thought and expression in one. Older members 
of the Society are now giving it its greatest measure 
of support : newer and younger life and energy un
necessary to its continuance, and in the light of its 
own advantage we trust that younger life and energy 
will find its way to meet the necessity.

our own
if it will add to their pleasure, 
the men make a practice of submitting their quarrels to 
their decision. Japanese mothers are especially 
remarkable for the care and minuteness with which 
they supply their intellectual wants, 
children of our own race are not better instructed in 
the literature and history of their native land.”

Having noticed briefly a few characteristics of the 
people, we pass on to the consideration of their educa
tional system. The revolution of 1866 may be fitly 
taken as the grand turning point in Japanese history. 
Then was ended the dual government of the spiritual 
and the temporal emperors. Without unnecessary 
digression, it may be said that practically the temporal 
emperor stood in about the same relation to the 
spiritual (so-called because of his mythical descent 
from the gods) as the Mayors of the Palate to the last of 
the Mewvingian kings. The rebellion resulted in the 
restoration of the spiritual emperor, the Mikado, and 
the downfall of superstition, ignorance, and despotism. 
Since then the growth of the country has been mar
vellous. As soon as the business incurred by the 
restoration would allow, the Mikado commenced a 
vigorous policy for the enlightenment of the people 
and the development of the national resources. The 
new educational system was planned in 1873 by an 
ordinance which divided the empire into seven school 
districts, giving one school to every 600 inhabitants. 
It is based upon elementary schools, and ascends 
through Middle and Normal to Foreign language 
schools and colleges for special sciences. The educa 
tional reports for 1877 give 25,45'.» elementary schools 
with twice as many teachers, and over 2,000,000
scholars, three-fourths of whom are boys. The cost of 
tuition in these establishments is fixed at a rate within 
the means of the poorest classes. In the most remote 
villages, the sclioolhouse is now the most conspicuous 
building. In these schools the older pupils are taught 
the ( -hincse characters, also Geography and Arithmetic. 
A peculiar feature of their training, and one which 
is becoming very popular, is the giving of object 
lessons to the younger pupils. A great craze exists 
over the Fnglish language, and Roman characters are 
last coming into use. The text books are chiefly 
foreign, and frequently imperfectly translated. In 
these Elementary schools a teacher’s salat y averages 
only about 50 dollars a year ; but it mud be te- 
membered that the cost of living is comparatively very

“ Even the

iLontributior.s.
EDUCATIONAL WORK IN JAPAN.

In the attainment of our modern civilization are 
involved many centuries of patient toil. In this 
article we consider one phase in the development of 
a nation which, while yet comparatively barbarian, 
incorporated into its national life the acquirements of 
the most highly cultured countries. To better under
stand Educational Work in Japan, we briefly review 
some of the characteristics ol its people.

Unlike their neighbors, the Chinese, they are not 
hindered by a false national pride from learning of 
their superiors. Upon the opening of their doois to 
commerce and to Christianity, students, either of their 
own accord or by governmental appointment, sought 
among the nations of the West, the Arts and Sciences 
of a higher civilization. Yet the element of originality 
is not wautiue, for they nearly always improve on 
what they borrow. Of this their Materia Afedica, 
taken from China, is a good illvstration. Their 
future religion may come from Christian lauds, but 
an united church is the idea of the Japanese.

Then, again, as a people they are exceedingly eager 
to learn. Apropos of this, we may mention an in
cident which occurred during the visit of land Elgin. 
The question arising as to what tongue should he made

In order to understand the work done in these 
schools, a brief enquiry into the nature of the lan
guage is necessary. Tradition attributes the introduc
tion of written characters, among other sources to the 
Co leans, during the 2nd century lk C. While the 
Chinese is monosyllabic, the Japanese language is
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tï"yt,“îlltXVlS,wh?re.i Mer,Mon 'If f”'/ "ff™8.W»« into con-

tho spoken language that on,-, who bus acquired con- A„ v t T v' ù""'“aod,fl'?"' «'nlvereity. 
sidenible proficiency in speech, may be unable to peruse student» ’ Tb V"1" 10 graduate many
tile daily [Mpera, and vice vena. The number of !■ . 11,1 nuinher upon tho College roll is, how-
written characters in common use is enormous and thosà at iV T""'"' "m™ltl,“8 “ver 1'700- including 
forms a serious obstacle to the acquirement of an cdu f ‘t‘h,i l'",l«ratory school. One very noticeable
cation. At the lowest est Z T ‘Too 2, l T 'Ï ‘"'.W U' "'“«‘ulion and one which
required to leant 1000, while 12,000 or 13,000 must be “ i, » F* * T bï «"• of «n. own Uni-
commuted to memory before a young Japanese can l ' ,,thrCnrcf"' “ telU,““ I"*» to the welfare 
begin the pursuit of science. This requires it least Lit “.m,0,tot students. Leaving out of con- 
10 years of persistent ellort. If he wishes to become i sToTishh,. 'w '“f number ef «MWlitm. and 
a man ol great learning the number must be increased Tr t . • ’ a ? -cu “ sj'st“"1 b>- «'hich students, 
to lens of thousands. I ''ol,c,™t >'> scholastic attainments and of good moral
. A"y account of education in Japan would bo very ! of Sir’’™,“h1” -° ',"CCl thoir ColloS« «l'cnscs out 
incomplete without mention of Tokio Univcmitv »el, it •' l Klv“l“ "'oaMi ,n»y receive a loan 
which represents the culmination of the educational aftm- Tl ? °f 8j* ,'”n |M!' to be paid bark,
institutions established by the Government. Althou-h throuoh 'll',I 8raduulmn, ln instalments, extending 
founded 1856 by Imperial ordinance, imSn St °f T” ? lllllt ™ «'hich the
dates back as early as the commencement of the 18 A“ ' . colll™ctcd, interest at 6 per cent. Again, 
century when a certain learned man was sent abroad b°aUho°uT to n hT"'"' ."“'NH»at™, «h» a
to investigate tho condition of Holland and Home Zilh it ’ ‘ ' 1,1 ""'lmm,ng, recreation grounds

As a result of this and subsequent enquiries, ollervm “of Ï1ÏÏ5Î'*,,T‘"* "T for inJo°1' «l'”ts,tones were erected. The study of Astronomy wn, . “Ï f scicntlho, literary, and musical meetings,
followed by the introduction o/jlathomntics bLimiv V, U1= ro°ni, etc. Connected with tho University 

and Chemistry. The lirst foreign instructor w» T ,u,T “ hb™,y “f l8,,.00° volumes, laboratories, 
employed ill 1866. Owing to the trading mononolv ZT: at>liaratus rooms, meteorological and astro- winch Holland then enjoyed with Japant the Butch Un TrsilvTf T k '”’'"“r b“!“"ical 81,rd"n’- The 
language was introduced. Afterwards the FiktImI. pun,,s,t> °' J/>kio w directly supported by the 
French, Getman and Kussian laIgnées wereexTulT"'’ *willli" » very lew yea,a. h« 
but at present instruction is given mainly in English! tion âlm,'!, °V<1‘ t'veulF'ono ™'m™ dollars on educa- 
loklu I mversity, as now constituted, embraces live Not only are 
departments, vis i-Literature, Science, Medicine, Law * "
and Engineering. Each course extends over 3 years 

opt Medicine, which has an additional year In' 
nearly every department there are elective courses in 
Science as many as six. The college curriculum is 
modelled idler those of Western countries, the inten
tion being to make tho
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- there these Colleges for professional 
students, but the training of the farming class is also 
.1,1, e a specialty. .Sappers boast, an Agricultural 

College With eleven professors, giving instruction in 
Agriculture, llotany, Physiology, Comparative Ana- 
omy, Agricultural Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics,

ret/......... . | T"SttagwaBtoiM; •srrrsswt:»?*the nature ol the work done in the University, permit Hm i, Ï' 11 “•«lor.ila living is obtainable, 
mo to quote tho course laid down for the senior year m do T t'' "1 °IT“Mu“lty for Christian workers

f f «f Tuf f::.no°Scu.ar reference has been

.ySs*’v%ff™e a"'1 Tf'c ‘''ï -Tt0m-glcZ.,U,1X,n„ùgU*nonotth«

Kami's t'titlqae of Pun Keason Asiatic people is she allowed more freedom, or held
Paint's Philcwpliy Of Kant. in greater respect. Their chief mythological deity is
Malm tty on tl,,, Critique. » woman, as also have been nine of their sovereigns.

tEBSixT"laew.'8-s History „f Philosophy. t ° î.î',0 8t'nll®r 80* wuk amougst the most
Ueberweg’s History Of Phil,Ptophy. illustrious. 1 lie daughters of the higher classes re-
Mills humiliation of Sir Wm. Hamilton's Philosophy. "clVti lh,,lv «lementury training from private goveru- 
Under such a training it is not surnriain.r that th!.68’,,™ • tlWu cellturie,8 a8° l,rivat« schools, for

foreign teachers are rapidly giving place to native counh^Ae8tabll8hed .throughout the 
whoso mental acumen is of the hHu-st order The study ^f 1,118 elementary training comes the

student is determined, not by sessions, examination. | treat.“are-hoZhold ïm^-k-td

course

hi

m
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out the land for the training of their priest», and 
copying generally the methods and policy ol' the 
Christian church. Hut believers in Buddhism, or in 
Shintoism behold the tenets of their faith crumble in
to dust before the investigations of modern science. 
Western philosophy is an agent quite as pu 
Christianity, in the destruction of their doctrines, 
though its ultiimuc re mit is frequently different. In 
the Governmental schools and colleges the teachings 
of men like Spencer, 
undermine their religious faith, but make them ag
nostics.

Education of some kind the people are determined 
to have.

secure perfect harmony between husband and wife, 
lilial obedience, etc. Having committed these to 
memory, they take great delight in reciting them to 
the members of the domestic circle. Schools of a 
high grade have now been established for women.
The chief obstacles to the social and intellectual ad
vancement of Japanese women may be stated as fol
lows :—(1) Enslaving theological tenets as, for ex
ample, the doctrine of Buddhism, which refuses them 
a soul ; (2) Popular superstitions, which make them 
scapegoats for sinning men ; (3) Polygamy and filial 
obedience. This latter demand, which is of the 
most absolute kind, among a people whose great sin 
is licentiousness, works the physical and moral r 'in
of thousands of bright young girls ; (4 ; Thu influence write; and whereas thirty years ago there was 
of Chinese classics, which brings them down to the : ingle nowspap r in the Empire, to-day there are 
level of mere brutes. The equality of man and more than in Spain and Russia combined. Almost 
woman would subvert society amt destroy the nation ; everything is going to depend upon the kind 
it would be, as they graphically express it, “as if a of education they receive. Shall it be Christian, or 
hen were to crow in the morning.” It is gratifying Agnostic, or Infidel ? The Japanese are frequently 
to observe that this state of affairs is rapidly improv- told that the Gospel is losing its hold upon civil- 
iug. In many educational institutions the boys are I ized nations. The un aient nliilosonhv is that of the 
taught to give precedence to the girls. I sceptical school,

We come now to consider tin schools and colleges disseminated among the people, 
which missionary effort has established tnroughout The great need of Japan, thon, is not so much 
Japan. Among the latter is the Doshisha, one of the foreign missionaries, for the native are quite as eap- 
largest Christian Colleges in Asia. Here over 70(1 able and much more efficient, but rather talented lec- 
students are in attendance, of whom one-half are hirers and professors who can show the grand har- 
members of the College Church. In the Christianiz- muny existing between the results of scientific inves- 
ing of Japan it has rendered invaluable assistance, ligation and the statements of Revelation. “ The 
ami i'B literary and religious standing has gained for Light of Asia” says a Japanese student “is fading 
it a national reputation. Besides this, the Missions and waning ; but while it is at i s sunset, the Light of 
report fifteen boarding schools for boys, thirty-nine the World is rising on that Island Empire.” 
for girls, and forty-seven day schools for both sexes 
with an aggregate attendance of over ten thousand.
Of course the influence of these schools in secular 
education is comparatively small, the other schools 
being so much the more numerous and receiving lib
eral support from the Government. Their special 
object, therefore, is the organization of a select body 
of Japanese men and women, who will not only be 
i with all the culture of the West, but who
will also lie thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the 
Christian religion. The primary motive which brings 
most of the students to these institutions is the great 
facilities offered for acquiring a knowledge of the 
English language. Thus far they have been almost 
entirely under foreign management ; in fact, all mis
sionaries in the interior have been obliged to teach 
in order to get a permit of residence. As a treaty 
has now beeu framed which does away with this 
difficulty, native teachers will be much more exten
sively employed. As a rule these latter are quite as 
efficient as foreigners in the class room.

Thus far we have considered two great school sys
tems, the Governmental and the Missionary. One 
yet remains. In order to counteract the efforts of 
Christianity, Buddhism, in these last days, is putting 
forth all its energies. While in 1714 there were 
nearly 400,000 tempi >s in Japan, to-day there are 
less than 00,000. This ominous falling away is at
tributed by devout Buddhists to the superior educa
tion of their opponents. Possessed with this idea, 
they are erecting costly schools and colleges through-

werful as

Huxley, and Mill not only

Even now they can nearly all read and

iulidel writings are widely

Winfred.

A SEQUEL.
One hot morning hist summer I was aroused from 

the unwonted luxury of a reverie by a peremptory 
ring at the door bell. I heard the maid’s quick little 

the basement, the opening door, and then 
her voice raised as if in altercation. This same maid 
usually despatches agents or vendors with more speed 
than courtesy ; so I was a little surprised when, after 
a moment, she appeared with a small yellow pamphlet 
in her baud.

Well Mary, what is itî" 1 asked.
“ Please, there's a poor man at the door, and he 

wants to know it' you will buy his book, only ten 
cents,” was the answer.

“Oh no, 1 can’t ; here, let me see the thing,” I said 
impatiently, trying hard to cover up a certain tender 
spot in my heart for the poor creatures who toil up 
steps after steps, pull bell after bell, only to moot 
with gruff refusals.

1 looked at the little pamphlet. It seemed at first 
like an almanac or an advertisement recipe book. 
But a name printed on the cover, J. G. Jefferson, 
Notre Dame de Grace, attracted my notice, bringing 
vividly to mind a certain column of the University 
Gazette, where a similar name flourished in connec
tion with two very amus'ug letters received by the 
Medical and lady students, respectively, asking for 
original contributions towards a volume to be pub-

T 
<
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I =ted..^ari' £“'*• «"«• -o-ti-u=a
umouut, au,I retainin', ,„y purel,g|„„cml llm,„gl! 1 chirk-.1 él.Jr ÜÏ v 'l’’ l”- ’’’ c°”*uli"Sly- Charlie 

Wf«* with sum,- ',ttl„ curiosity. 1 may sav lim- I less Jlib™ ftb y.- P 5!IM|’’' ,ComPM1“8 comfort- 
t int it was my full intention to preserve it t'ov Tin concord o .‘'V lu contrasted continual conjugal '"tur« dolectatiou. I.!„ i„ „ ,1a, •»«*"»»« CW. compassion. ClariL

-- «™.iicV2r;;rtuSJ’scorcmon?^

Anti now there only remains to tell the little I can 
recall of its contents. The title has escaped my mem- 
oiy. J)n the first page was a rough sketch of a young 
lady, with a fishing rod on which was suspended a 
very diminutive and dude-like man. “This young 
lady said the text “ is fishing for a husband.” Y 
followed a dissertation on the best kind of bait to use 1 
in such a ease as that represented in the picture 
Another item alluded to the share McGill had taken 
in the carnival drive, describing the different
rjutiteferring tu ,TOra8-d ""

Hut worst of all was the article devoted to the i 
Women Medical question. Its tone was something 
in this stylo : “ How nice it will be for the dear 1 
sweet lady students when they are doctors, for then ! 
they will 1m able to care lor their loving husbands 
when they are sick and make them well again : ” !
(after they had been “hooked " I suppose ) A I 
number of ah, ,rt poems, reprints from magazines, some 
religious, some comic, were scattered through the I 
volume A short biographical notice stated the 
author to be a , af mute and to have lost all hi, 
worldly .possessiv es in a journey from the Pacific ; 
i-oast, fins, together with my extreme wrath that 
the name of McGill should he even mentioned in such 
a connection, is all 1 can remember.

JoHI.E JoiIKR.

Poetry.
Then ! [For “ The Gazette."]

THREE STAGES.

I. lioCHKLAOA.
Guarded by foreit shade*.

Down when the river, flowing, 
Dajis the rude palisades,
OaJ“é;X7rmûm(Kt"5,id.. 
W.lriSTnft.S'SlS’btdT'

2. Ville Marii.

3. Montreal.
Fair eitv, swift decades 
- ° cr '"e0 have passed, bestowing 

merce and wealth and true » :“a
(SpSEST
i eacelulness now pervades.

B.
Dactyl.

A MOSAIC.
CHARLIE'S COURTSHII’.

, , . Campbell, commonly called Charlie,
courted Clans*» Colman. Charlie cultivated cabbages, 
cucumbers currants, common-sense, Clarissa’s com 
pany. Clarissa churned, cooked cranberry-cakes, 
concocted curious confectionery. Clarissa’s cranberry- 
cake cooking capabilities captivated Charlie. Charlie 
called continually, composed cunningly contrived 
complimentary carols, carried Clarissa oarraway 
candy. Charlie's constant calls compelled Clarissa's 
candid consideration. Can Charlie contemplate 
connubial co-partnership? cogitated Clarissa. Charlie's 
conduct confirmed Clarissa’s conjectures. Certain 
circumstances conspiring, Clarissa caught cold; 
Charlie, combining common-sense cum consolation, 
conveyed Clarissa cabbages, camphor, chocolate 
conihts, castor-oil, condolences. Clarissa’s complaint, 
consequently, ceased completely. Convalescent, 
Clarissas charming conversation completed Charlie's 
capture. Contemning cool contiguous converse, 
Charlie came closer, confidently calculating conquest 
Caresstug Clarissa’s cherry cheek, Charlie commenced :
‘ Constant companionship creates — " Confusion 

commencing, Charlie’s courage collapsed. “Certainly,”

^r.v'„r;lx,ta“jo,wChillies Cecil

„ Rit'il lui-même un beau matin. 
Non possum both avoir,

flfctsnsarisir!
ÉïffÆtïïaasitfi1

Pimïilllb'nÏÏf.îjî'”»"'
Resolved proponere to Kate, 
Avant cet evening's shades.

Km nuiio forgot his late resolves, 
noth sunt so goodly fair.

ïï-KnZiMÏ.tS"......
Conpit to tell his flame to Kate. 
Dans un poétique strain.

Af'iitttV.r.”™'""-
Illae non possunt dicere 
Pro which he means his sighs.

Each virgo heard the demi-vow,

sM
ss

ss
stt
 .--

r-
...

...
..

-
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Let me indulge for a moment in a flight of fancy. 
I jt mo picture to you the finished product of a per
fect education. 1 shall not refer to girls. Only the 
delicate hand of a lady could rightly portray “the sweet 
girl graduate ” of an ideal “ Dona Ida Department." 1 
shall not suppose that our ideal pupil h.'sextraordin-

McGill News.
Dr. Roddick has returned to his old familiar post 

at the Hospital.
On Saturday evening, Dr. Stewart lectured on 

“ Inebriation" before the Medical Society.
W. S. Morrow, Medicine, '91, was elected by his 

class as representative on the Athletic Conn, ittce.
Choice selections from Eourd et al may be had in 

any variety of manuscript. Apply, Law Faculty.
The members of the graduating class in Arts re

cently spent a very enjoyable evening at the resi
dence of Prof. Murray.

Professor McGoun has instituted a practical course 
in pleadings. This is a most commendable move, 
and must >rove of great advantage to students going 
to the Bar.

Owing to the severe and continued illness of his 
wife, Dr. Fenwick is unable, for the present, to meet 
the class in Systematic Surgery. Beginning from 
last Monday, Dr. Roddick will, temporarily, till his

The Primary years were advised, the other day, 
to do any treadmilling they had to do—down at 
Payette's boarding-house. Tramp ! Tramp ! Tramp ! 
Tramp ! ! ! Why will men insist on coming into 
lectures late Î

The patronage which the Library is receiving is 
continually on the increase. It is not uncommon to 
see 50 or 60 people in the Library at a time, and the 
Librarian, who has the wonderful faculty of always 
knowing what one wants better than they know them
selves, finds enough to do to answer the shower of 
inquiries which are being heaped upon him.

A meeting of the students of Medicine was held 
on Thursday morning, to consider a statement from 
the Dinner Committee, to the effect that it would be 
“advisable for that Faculty to send a representative." 
There was a general impression that none should be 
sent, as a proper invitation had not been received ; 
and one of the students took occasion to protest against 
the reunion b^ing called a University dinner, as only 
some of the elements were represented, and ho 
thought it misleading to advertise it as such. It was 
stated that the benefactors of the University would 
be unfavourably impressed if the Faculty of Medicine 
was not represented, and though it was decided to 
send no representative, it was agre< 1 that if any 
member of the Faculty chose to attend there would be 
no objection to his responding to such sentiments as 
might lie offered. It was known that Evans, '90, 
would be present, and it was expected that the pro
spective duty would fall upon him, than whom no 
belter man could be chosen.

From a recent lecture on “The Aim and Nature of 
Education," delivered by Dr. S. P. Robins in the 
lecture theatre of the Redpath Museum, wo select the 
following as being of interest to those who are striv
ing for a perfect education :—

aiy powers ; but 1 shall suppose that they have been 
sedulously cultivated. 11- is in full health. It is 
for him a joy to live. He winks in pleasure with 
every exercise of his physical and mental powers. 
His muscles are under complete control. llis car- 
ria e and movement are prompt, graceful, agile, cer
tain. His hands use with precision the pen, the 
pencil, and so many other tools as ensure his ability 
to learn the use of any tool. Hav'ug learned the 
right use of his senses, he takes rapid, accurate, com
prehensive note of objects and of phenomena. He 
observes in detail, he analyzes in an orderly way, he 
sets parts in their right restions to one another and 
to the whole, ho understands, he judges, he remarks 
similarities, he classifies, he generalizes, he reasons. He 
n uembers, that is, lie makes provision for recollecting; 
having wistly selected that which he will remember, 
he linki> it o life and experience by many direct and 

dations, so that what he knows is ready 
for us- the emergencies of life. He is imaginative ; 
he tv nges into now forms the elementary concep
tion- -lured in his mind. He is a creator of now 
for but his new conceptions are not fantastic, in- 

int, fragmentary. They are coherent, integral, 
pely, such as can bo transferred to other minds, 

bodied in the material world. He knows and

indirect

uses language well, whether spoken or written. Ho 
has a large vocabu ary ; ho has learned the names ol 
many things, actions, abstractions, relations, each call
ing up a vivid and distinct idea. Words well ueed de
light him. Each word suggests its own exact concep
tion, whether of thing or of relation ; each conception 
as it is evoked lie rightly marshals with those that have 
preceded it, so that finally the whole thought of the 
speaker or writer is accurately, fully, and consistently 
reproduced in his own mind. So, reciprocally, he 
employe language deftly to depict his own 
thought ; his mind is orderly, his conception clear 
and vivid, and he has acquired the face ty of clear, 
picturesque, and powerful utterance. All the con
ventions of speech and of .vriting ho knows, so that 
nothing in the form of his expression contravenes 
established usage or shocks the cultivated taste of 
hearer or reader.

Highest in importance it is that our ideal pupil 
should be cultivated in the minor graces and in the 
major verses. He should be practiced in the exercise 
of social amenities, should have a courteous address, a 
self-possessed manner,neither forward nor shy, a frank 
speech, an open and pleasant glance. He should be 
calm, self governed, truthful, generous, a champion 
of the weak, a succourer of the needy. He should be 
pure in thought, brave in spirit, bold and prompt in 
action ; afraid of nothing but wrong, a scornor of 
nothing but meanness. Yes ! our ideal should be an 
admirable Crichton in cultivatou, a Milton incultuie, 
a knightly Bayard in morals, sans peur et sans re
proche.
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!Till'. LI HUARY. SPOUTS, Ac.
By a donation of 143 volumes from the McGill 

College Hook Club, the I.ib aiv has recently been 
enriched.' It is an important addition, as the books 

: very interesting and valuable. Wo append 
ut them :— '1

The Itadmiuton Library 
Chronicle of the Coach.
Field S|torts of the North of Europe. 
Reminiscences 0f the Turf 
Ilsys sud Nights el' Salmon Finhing. 
sports and Aneetlotes.
Vatruclus and IVueloi

TRAVELS, Ac.

—Hunting and Fishing. 3 vols.

I* * Chat in the Saddle.BIOGRAPHY, MEMOIRS, Ac.
Life of General Nattier.

' Frank Bucktnnd.
“ Bishop Hannington.
“ The Duke and Duchess

“• Annie Gilchrist.
|| Queen Victoria. By O. B. Smith. 
,i | . „ Hy T. O. Ball.

Lord Lyndhurst.

Fn>"i Karri to Khartum. By Sir C. Wilson.

Hy
t'omoaud tin, Italian I.nke Land, 
llavrls and Itcsrandn'S ill .Injian. By .1, J. Urin.

llLk'™'7 L™W1- 2
An Inglorious Columbus. By E. P. Vising. 

i mie Highlands of Vnntnbri».
I main mid the Pemlsns. By S. G. W. Benjamin.

n-Wr1"^"' Tk

Shakes]hi.r. s Female Characters. By Lady 
Geology. By Joseph Prestwick. Vol 2.
K....IT”" By ,1. A. Symonds. Vol., « and 7.
I Ik Story ol the Heavens. By liohert S. Ball, 
l ottery and the Precious Metals. By II. II. Wheatley. 
Owens College; its Foundation and Growth.
K"iftnag ÏÏÏTracy- “•v A'"rn"-''

*'• *• «• Ki"«-
Ecclesiastical L.Stitutious. By Herln-rt S|S | cer.
Wealth and Welfare-our National Trade Policy 

By F. W. Maitland 
Samuel Smiles.

of Newcastle.

“ Samuel Morley.
11 Lord Lytton.
“ Marlhorongh.
“ Charles Darwin.
“ Princess Alice.
" A. Vambery.

W|e !<7|;SI'"1I,?’S Cl,‘V C^tJalWson.''"2 vol™1*'

W hat I Remember. By T. A Trollo,H>.
Lives of Greek Statesmen. By G. W. Cox.
Recollections of De Quincy.
Letters of General Gordon to his Sister.

" George Sand. 3 vols.
“ Charles Lamb. 2 vols, 
and Corn-s|iondence of Louis Agassiz, 
oirs of General Grant. 2 vols.

Lady Hamilton and Lord Nelson. •_» vnl«
Greville's Journal in the Reign of Queen Victoria. 3 vols. 
Memoirs of Count Horace De Viel Castel. 2 vols 
Memorials of the House of Alexander. 2 vols.

“ James Hog;,.
Lord BeaconefiehVs Convsjtoiideiice with his Sister
li'! nlmiv0f..Au'Snia .. B/ W' Whirling Maxwell. 2 vols. 

John De Witt. By M. Â. L. Pontails. 2 vols, 
lictters and Journals of W. Stanley .levons 
Record of Ellen Watson. By Anna Buck land.

1,1 '*•

miscellanf:ous.
A Clerical

Martin.

ÜLife 2 vols.

ith
Justice and Police.
Life and Labor. By
England'. Cano ngninat Homo Bub. By A. V. Dicrv. 
1 he Happy Pnnee. By Oscar Wilde.
Pearls and Pearling Life. U, E. W. Streeter.
Engli.il Satire and Caricature on Naimleou 1 
Modern Ship, of War. By Heed and simp»,,.
The Occult Wor d. By A. P. Serinctt. 2 vols.
Five l ears of lluosophy.
Four Centuries of Silence.
Philosophy of Theism. By 
Memoir of F’leeming Jenkin 
Scientific Meliorism.
The Light

HISTORY.
History of England. By Spencer Walpole.

" Portugal. By E. McMunlo.
,v ■“ Burma. By Sir A. ]‘. Phayre.
Decisive Battles since Waterloo.
Fèvenlful Nights i- Bible History.
The 2T2’"‘ftr Ki,,g ; 1,16 Lifc »'"1 Times of Richard III. 

The Burmese Empire. By Tandy.
The Conflict of the Fiast and West.

INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE SERIES.
Flarthipmkes. Rg J. Milne.
British Discomycetes. By W. Philli]».
International Law. By Lone Uvi.
Weather. By R. Abercmmby.
Antliro|siid Apes. By R. Hartmann.
Physical Expression. By F. Warner.

By R. A. Bedford. 
Borden P. Bowne.

By R. L. Stevenson. 
By Jane H. Clap|>erton.

,, . v , 1 the L'ght of the World.
Lon fessions of a \ouug Man.
Al«mt Money and Other Things. By Miss Mulock. 
Labor, Land, and Law. By W. H. Vhlllipe. 
History of Sunday Legislation. By A. H. Lewis.

of Asia am

feathers from the east wing.

Two allures in The University Gazette have been 
bought for the, Donahla department, in the name of 
Alias L. (.. Smith, elected shareholder at a meeting of 
lady students, hold Jan. 2«th. Of these shares one 

kindly donated by Mrs. Reid, and one was bought 
by the students themselves.

Festivities are the order of the day.
On Saturday afternoon, Fell. 1st, an “At Home” 

given by Mrs. binley, and on Saturday evening 
a pleasant little reunion of members of the graduat
ing class took place at Mrs. Murray's. The kind 

| hospitality of both ladies was much appreciated.

LECTURES AND ESSAYS.
Ilibhert Lectures. 188« and 
History of Interpretation. “
Matthew Arnold's Di 
Scientific Theism. By Frauds F. A 
The Destiny of Man. By Job

NATURAL HISTORY.
Bint Ways. By O. T. Miller.
The House Sparrow. By . Gurney. 
A Naturalist’s Rambles i.bout Home.

1887. 2 vols.
Hampton Lectures.” 1886. 
in America.scoursca

in Fiske.

.
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It would bo ii uico idea, if the incoming and 
going Final years would organize a 11 farewell con
versazione” at the close of the session.

I)r. Macdonnell alluded feelingly, on Friday, to 
the death of Miss Mary, of Ward li, saying that we 
might well consider her loss as personal to each of

**.
The side lights of the Asst. Eye Surgeon have 

undergone a alight extension, and with them his 
naturally keen sense of personal ami professional 
dignity.

The University dinner, .also, is on the tapis, and at 
meetings held Jan. 28th and Feb. 7th, has been dis
cussed with much energy.

The second year Donaldas lately held a grand 
“ Sophomorial jollification” in the Reading Room.

he doors were mysteriously closed, and a rigid sur
veillance excluded even “ press representatives," hut 
a member of the class has furnished the following 
report of proceedings :—

The 7th Feb., 1890, will alwi 
memory to the Arts, '92 (ladies), 
ing members of the class might have been seen com
ing laboriously up the avenue laden with mysterious 
looking parcels. At about a quarter to one o’clock 
the doors of the “ Ladies' Reading Room" were thrown 
open by the committee, and revealed to view a table 
which groaned, or at least ought to have groaned, 
under its good cheer. A merrier party was never 
seen than that which graced this festive board.

The menu ami toast cards were very tastefully 
arranged, and wore tied with the class colours (navy- 
blue and white).

The toasts were—

lys he a pleasant 
I luring the morn-

***

Dr. R. L. is pretty close on to the heels of his 
Clinical clerks, and Mac. got it for omitting his Sun
day morning calls. Patients will, perversely, fall 
sick on Sundays.

Dr. Claude Wheeler is reported as taking up the 
leading role of his company, on an emergency, and 
receiving lavish praise from both audience and press 
for his clever acting.“ Donalda Class of '92,”

“ Whence is thy learning had by toil 
O'er books consumed the midnight oil," 

proposed by Miss Talley, and most gracefully re
sponded to by Miss Leach, who spoke in glowing 
terms of the wit anil learning, and also of the mirth-

***

One dollar a month from one hundred men, would
rent and keep up a pretty nice Club House, say 
side street, such as Burnside. Let the 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd years consider this idea.

How would it do for the Directors to supply 
volumes of The University Gazette of former 
years to the Reading Room Î The R. R. Committee 
would pay for the binding.

fulness of her class-mates. The present second year 
has always been noted for its union, and .Miss Leach’s 
speech did much to strengthen this feeling.

“The Societies,"
“ Mixed reason with pleasure aud wisdom with mirth,"

Why does not some Arts man, some Science man, 
some Law man, and some Theolog. man, carry a slip 

corpore 8.1UO." °f paper iu his vest pocket, jot down little incidents
Miss Raynes, in proposing this toast, hoped that in and i,ltia,8 that cr°P “P durinS the week. and give 
future years all who donned the cap aud gown would ha“ ,au !‘our ®n afternoon to writing them
also don the black and scarlet. The response was !iu^ ^HE Gazette 1 He does not need to be on 
made by Miss K. M. Campbell. 1 nE Gazette staff.

After two or three songs had been sung, the party 
rose to the strains of the “ National Authuui,” aud 
adjourned to the second year class-room. Here an 
airier programme was about to folloxv, when cruel 
Fate, in the form of the two o'clock bell, gave a 
gentle warning that such things as lectures must be.

R. F. C.

proposed by Miss Ross, and quite eloquently re
sponded to by Miss MacDonald.

“The New Gymnasium,” 
“ Mens sami in

“ Nix Forstay."

LIBRARY.
GENERAL STATISTICS FOR 1889.

Readers................................
Visitors.............................. .

I Books read..........................
Books lent......... ................
Books bound.....................
Total volumes in library. 
Increase for 1889............

7,100.

243.
3,376.
3,188.

194.
MEDICAL GERMS. .28,494. 

. 692.“ Give a woman her head, and you don't know 
where she’ll laud you."

(Ext. “Didactic Lectures.")

The outcry of the professors against the Didactic 
Lectures would cease, if all such lectures took the 
form of magniticent demonstrations such as, for in 
stance, the lectures of the professors of Anatomy and 
Obstetrics.

Societies.

UNDERGRADUATES' LITERARY SOCIETY. 
A regular meeting of this Society was held on the 

evening of January 31st, the President in the chair. 
An essay was read by S. Moore on “Language,
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its origin and development;" and Donahue 
rending. Correspondence.

Subject of debate “ B salved, that the IJ.S.A. is ---------
destined tu become the greatest of nations.” Affirma- ^liur* "/ the University Gazette :— 
lvc supported by Messrs. Harvey, ltyan, McGregor, Tll“ following is an extract from the unpublished 

1 ’■ Fmeer’ W0,,;k* -r » Canadian author. All who read it
uarmicliaol, and A. !.. Hall. will appreciate the thought, eloquence and rhetoric

r lv '*? * ""“'1 majuiry. wh«l* contain». Wo have heard that anion-
an. Jainghoru kindly acted as critic for the even- “omber there is a poet, who intends publishing a

small volume of his works, hut we hope he will not 
imagine that wo are endeavouring to lower the inter
est m poetry by contributing to this paper a prose 
production so meritorious. Were wo able to rob the 

On the motion of 1>. (.'. Ryan, it was resolved to I l’0,t 0,10 wbo”™ this is taken, litterateurs might have 
ask Dr. lrenholmo to address the Society at the clos- l ?00'1 ™u,s0 l? f»M', but that, alas, is impossible, as this 
"'« “■«otmg, on the* 28th iust. 18 uu isolated work by an unknown writer:_
AI1 ,'U rtiR<li?8x.flrnlhu uy,uuin^ was b'ivon by G. F. i WINTIR-an assay.
“ Satan anion- lm PnT ' “ “"V- '"««“l- | ““ ™1 W great and small, all have expriment the

T| , . D° l*°. u<‘,8‘ spectacle» that appear to the eyes of everyone of us, which is the
A no subject of debate was—» Resolved, that organ- th,all T" ; <w'!lt«:r)- Though it is considerably uio-

xrtR^o., vt' iKu„,nye„andS.n.-„nd Ulvert, Jfc-w
J)eci8tou Wits giYen in fav-ur of the affirmative. «,«ter coach.” • * • • U‘
J. r. Warne acted as critic. , 1'V“,tir

like,

gave a-

The meeting on the evening of Feb. 7th, was called 
Ross[gntil ly 110 “l,coni1 Vice President, W. ,1.

If. “ for i“any a season which forms the joy in their 
,, 1 lor the rich who likes to divert himself christian- 

secondly, the rich who likes to live a worldly life • •
I'ravelo say that it i« a pl-aHum far a student

“ f M.‘,88 H;‘n- After a vigorous discussion on both 
sides, the affirmative won.

Miss Abbott acted as critic.
A reading—» The Change on the Ottawa," 

given by Miss K. Campbell.

delta sigma.

"Wydown."

Personals.
Rev. J. W. Fed ley has been preaching in Van

couver City, B. C., since March, ’88.
D H. G—rd would like to know who organized 

, the slope on Tuesday and Thursday.
„ . ÏHE MUIOTA. I Wo sincerely sympathize with J. VV. Flinn, 2nd

mastinj. »7kln^ î" ‘ l's8a),a rca,i a‘ ‘ho last two wl|o, within less than a week, has lost both
meetings of the lady graduates’ Society :— lather and sister.

World Literature." P- L Naismitli, li.A, B.Sc., who, during the past 
8 at™ WM-I ■’ ‘V,1” MoLood, (jiiebcc; United »u“mer has built a railroad in Cape Breton, was 
otatts wiiters, Miss Mcheo. j among the boys la>t week.
NoveHaJrd|irSUiu6Ctl “ ‘\r°,leru En8Iiih Prose." j G- E- A. Robertson, 2nd Arts, have just
Hnbflvto' Mwa Murphy» historians, Miss Palmer, Jec°vered from a severe attack of congestion of the

lungs, fhe former will be unable to continue his 
| course this year.

Ti c . , T“f!J ,U0KA SOCIETY. B. H. Cl—k, 11.A., B. C. L„ lost hi, beard
Ian lnikCleta b”U lto ro«ular "‘“eting on Thursday, laV ,“f ,lll° B'11”1 Tower. It has been suggested 

V3° ,A P*P“r road by Miss MacDonald ' for {•“> Prevailing thinness at that heighton the History of the Japanese." Miss Haynes am ■ "-as too much for it. °
an admirable essav o. th. “ fi-t.-r.........» • -° - I J. D.L. Ambrose, President of the Faculty of Law,

on the

„ nos gave
The oontrihiiH^r ^ “ ,{el‘8loU8 of Japan.” I ------~ *x.«,u.u»u, Areaiueut oi tne f aculty of Law,
olferffif b k thefurmof a special tl.gnk l>asreturned, to the manifest delight of all his co-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j fJ-udents, who rejoice that neither ‘ grippe ’
loronto were sufficiently ,1

an art and industrial rchool for ! Faculty of so useful a manwere sufficiently attractive to deprive theDenmark has
position for some°ôntspiodVcTsdll^UrenorUhr tlm with* D?"'u'u'et S'vcs an obituary notice,

as,!™-*” f" .hïLTa"x,ï::3‘ï;: is1 Nature.”
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Exchanges. Astronomical Society, in a discussion on a paper by 
Prof. Holden, of Lick Observatory. Two of England’s 
greatest astronomers admitted that they thought a 
certain chart exhibited was a map of stars of some 
sort. Prof. Huggins stated that his wife made it, 
with a tooth brush and Indian ink, drawn at random 
over a comb.

An old friend of The Gazette, Mr. J. \V. McOuat, 
H.A.,’86, now Principal of the Lochute Academy, 
has undertaken a journalistic venture ol his own and, 
in conjunction with some of his pupils, is publishing 
the Lachute Acaifniu/ New*. It is creditable in the 
extreme to those who have it in hand, and we wish 
our little contemporary every success.

The Atlantifor January, published by the Central 
University, Richmond, Ky., contains 1(1 page, 8 of 
which are devoted to what are called, in the American 
colleges “ Orations." If less space were given to 
these effusions, excellent though they are, and 
to a discussion of college allairs, ami some recogni
tion of their exchanges, the paper would possess a 
greater interest to students and outsiders alike.

The Dulhuutie Gazette, from Halifax, is always up 
to the standard, and in some respects is almost classi
cal. The articles are valuable, yet not heavy, and 
the tone of the Magazine is strong, betokening a 
healthy creation of student life. Speaking of the 
University Gazette, it says:

“ The University Gazette, which is now published 
weekly, comes regularly to our table, and under its 
present management is one of the best of our con
temporaries. Its articles are well to the point. We 
note one on University Athletics in the issue of Jan
uary 20th, which we would advise our students to 
read. The same number contains the result of the 
midsessional examinations. We trust in another 
year the l)uthou*ie Gazette may have the pleasure of 
publishing a similar list."

The editors are 
Dickens’ actress.

very much in the position of 
“ Some wanted tragedies, ami 

others comedies; some objected to dancing; some 
wanted scarcely anything else ; some thought the 
comic singer decidedly low, and others hoped he would 
have more to do than ho usually hail. Some people 
wouldn’t promise to go, because other people wouldn't 
promise to go ; and other people wouldn’t go at all, 
because other people went.” So we, “omitting some
thing in this plan, and adding something in that, 
pledge ourselves to a bill of fare which is compre
hensive enough, if it has no other merit."

LITERATURE.

W. H. F. SHARSW00D
Publishers' Agent,

180 St. James Street,
City and District Hank Huiliing,

BOOKS,
PERIODICALS, 

STATIONERY, 
Promptly Executed. MONTREAL.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

k Radford,Armstrong 
Ashford, V

ks!'
Bilks,
Chunk-nil A < ' 
Vlitl'KV, (». W.,

miiig k Bivwiii,

Between the Lectures.
I Vimming k 
Doughty, A 
Dry while, Win , k ('o., 
Dyer, W. A., k Vo., . 
Feathi-rston, A. M., 
tiiTtli, E. A.,
Gray, Hy. lb, 
Gmmehiidds k Vo., 
Gurney, K. and ('., k Vi 
Henderson, John k l'o., 
Jensen, J. L.,
Lyman, Sons k Co., 
Macaulay, W. B. T., 
Montreal Steam Uuimlry 

ray, Win.,
Mac.Bean, D. R. A., 

tyre k Son, . 
n*n, W. D.,

Newt, T. W.,
Nightingale, |).,

• Nordheiim r k Vo.,
Not man k Son,
Payne Geo.,
Periard, A., .
li. id, Robert,
Robertson it Vo.,
Ross, Hugh,
Shnrswood, W. 11. F., 
Sheppard, Geo. .1., 
Siuumerhayes it Walford, 
Turraute, Sami.,

The standing joke of the conductor—Lots uf room 
inside.

Prof, (after a lecture): “ I fear I have been throwing 
pearls before swine."

Student: “A few edible husks might have been 
better."

In the ball of the Medical building is a call of pipes, 
which form an excel diugly comfortable seat. It is 
proposed to arm the pipes witli sharp-pointed spikes, 
and to provide leather lounges for use between the 
lectures.

A certain classical Professor was wont, before 
retiring for the night, to place on a chair by his lied 
a candle, aud a jug of whisky with which to refresh 
himself, should bo awake. One night, however, lie 
forgot to replenish the jug or to extinguish the candle. 
After a while he awoke. He felt for the jug—it was 
empty. Hu felt for the candle—of course it had dis
appeared. And as be rolled back, sleepy and «lis 
appointed, lie murmured to himself : “ oude lode, oude 
t'alla."

The influence of women in the scientific world was 
well illustrated at a recent meeting of the ltoyal

Mur

MeF.Ilt
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Heme Medical Batteries surgical instruments

CHEMICAL APPARATUS.ANDELECTRO-MEDICAL APPARATUS,

BELLL=r^r°R8'MPT0RS' ®fr” 1<«

TJi^ect f 1*0111 tl|e I<chding AliuiufàdtuM#! 
of tl|o Worid.

ELECTRIC

Eeiu iicis’ Telegraphic Instillments, &«•.
EVKNYTHINU IN THE ELECTRICAL LINE.

694 Craig St., Montreal.
Tyi-K-WKITEKB, ('OPYOItAPHR, ANIl OFFICE SUPPLIES.

AN INNPKCTION INVITKD.

T. W. NESS,
LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

384 ST. PAUL STREET.

JOHN HENDERSON & CO.,
KOY/JIi DYK l/OKKS. Hatters and Furriers,

229 ST. JAMES STREET.706 CBAIC. STREET.

IfSpecial Agents for College Trenchere, Ac.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
335 dc 387 St. 3=^tte Street, Montreal

fWholesale Manufacturers-

STOVLS, Hot Aik Furnaces 1Xs

GRATES,
RAKGES,

m
Coal or Wood.

assi-
SCALES. 1 ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.<

ml Circulars on A ppHeat ion.GURNEY’S

Celebrited Hot W»ter Heaters 385 Sc 387

St, Paul Street,
MONTREAL.

wCast Bundy Radiators.

V
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THE MOST CONVENIENTLY SITUATED

l?lioto^rd|iliio Studio
FOR McGILL COLLEGE,

A. PERIARD,

Law Bi'oksellsr, Publisher, Importer,
Is TUAT "F

GUMMING & BREWIS • ■ ■ LEGAL STATIONER, • ■ ■
117 and Ilf) Mansfield St.

23 ST. JAMES STREET,HPKCIAL 1IAT1ÎM TO HTUDUNTM,

(Near the Court House,)
Telephone 4020. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

“ Our Little Favorite, ’ One dollar per doz. MONTREAL.

KntaMIshnl IHJtO. ROBERT REID,
Montreal Marble and Granite Works,

Heistr-st IS. G-k-a.'st,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST 
ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET,

Cor. ST. CATHERINE AND ALEXANDER,
f CORNER LA QAVCIIETIERE, )

Montreal.
The Dispensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions a Specially. 
Physicians, Hospitals, Dispensaries and Chemical Lecturer* sup

plied with Genuine Drugs mid Pure Chemicals at Wholesale prices.
N.H.— Observe New Add resin.

Mounmeutal & Cemetery Work of every description,
WOOD MANTLE-TILES FOR FIRE-PLACES AND FLOORING.

ALL KINDS OP

Fire-Plaoo Furniture.

Banjos 8 Guitars.
Sole agent for the celebrate!140 ST. MONIQUE ST., foot of McGill College Ape.

“BRUNO" GUITAR

LARGE AND COMPLETE.

i
Dobson “Victor" Banjo.

Purifies the Blood ! Secures Perfect Meaiillness ! 
A Luxury without a stint; ! Guitars with Patent Iliad 

Jrom $■’> to $âO rack. 
Paiijos with latest im

provements
from $7.00 to $i>0 each.

Best Russian G ill Strings,
IIanjo Heads Beclackd

iïS
Gentlemen received from 0 to S a.m., 2 to 9 p.in. 
Ladies, “ “10 to 12 noon.

D. B. A. MacBEAN, M.D. 1:::

I

a I y

Doctors’ and Students' Headquarters
Mn* ’al Instruments of every / / 'tfiS,” \ 
[ df« ription rspnirsi. f / lljll
jl.LllllliK .1. SHKITIIlll I I JÜL

FUTE SAVAlTA CIGARS, \
Spiller ft Co.'* (London, K ) Du Khedive 

CIGARETTES.
Extra Fine

;2282 St. Catherine St
Lowe ft Co.'* THOMPSON PIPES and others.

JffllSiÎ8HÎiS5!SS!te‘ °,C,NES '■ *• °» v,Rr',xl*
E. A. GERTH,

2236 St. Catherine Street, Queen's Block.

—Special dii 
Students.

scount to

D. NIGIITINGAL.fi,
MANUPAC I I'RRR OF AND DEALER IN

GEORGE PAYNE,
CUN MAKER,

687 CRAIS STREET, Wat i, Sleir; etmt, - MONTREAL.
Pool & Billiard Tallies, & Billiard Supplies,

1712 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL, Canada.
tinker of the Genuine Ravin* KkntcN.

FF Repairs Promptly Attended to. N. 11.—Skates Ground. *ê~ Improved Billiard Cushions.
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NOW READY !
A New Book in Shorthand:

RING UP ! BELL TELEPHONE No. 1237 
FEDERAL “

For Prices of Photographs
OR TO MAKE YOUR

“ 693,
The Idylls of the King.

By ALFRED LORD TENNYSON.

An Engraved Shorthand Version of the above by Arthur fi 
Oouohty, IwutUUl, Illu.ln.lrd, i, „„„ „n,,,l,,,d. Printed 
111 red ind black, on vellum piper. riotb and bull,,., binding 

All cemmunications and ordeia to be addreased to

C. TROTTER,

appointments

ei' Photos, of Professors on Sale ! -i«

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD,A.

^ bleury street.

>but rooai ------

o. Box 1734, ^Æontreal.

tutoring. Boots and Shoes,
Kubbers, Overshoes and MoccasinsMR. W. B. T. MACAULAY,

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY AND HIOII A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
SHOE STORES.

8CH"OL, MONTREAL.

Student! Sited for Matriculation into all 
University and for other Examinations.

Faculties of the
UP TOWN : QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK.

2213 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
DOWN TOWN :

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St. 

r*'hti 'West End

37 McGill Oollkok Avenue.

£34

Haberdashers and Outfitters, HAIR-DRESSING AND HAIR-CUTTINGJhîP ALWAYS IN rosSESSION OF
Latest Novelties amd conceits in l.'cntlc- 

’s It'car.
2246 ST. CATHERINE STREET, f Olw.ii, Vidoria St.,

TELEPHONE No. 4S74.

Canada Steam Laundry and Dye Works,
I 194 NT. HATH Ml, HI K NTHIilt’r.

Shampooning Establishment,

SAMUEL TARRANTEAri-iiIn Foe
From England,

fi.tO/i «V t£:t07 St. Catherine St.

Tie Place lor all lie sums to go for a Good Hair-Cut, *t.Special attention paid to Students’ orders.

WM. MURRAY, HUGH ROSS,
(Mieees.w lo J. ». Anderson],MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

merchant tailor,
206 St. James St., Montreal,

Hne tins season on {mini a beautiful Stock of Goods of nil kinds 
such as tins house has always lieen famed for.

Fine 3ftm amt pats,
NO. 2202 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

( Opposite the English Cathedral, )

MONTREAL.

Clerical, Advocates’ and Academical Go 
MILITA II Y UNIFORMS AND HIGHLAND 

A SPECIALTY.
8oecial Discount to Students.

COSTUMES
N.B.—Liberal Discount to Students.

Inspection Invited.

■
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v/j-i. mm 4- son,
Photographers,

S TM m:.VTS‘ FOR TR. I ITS TUE OENHINH
COOK'S FbIEND 

BAKING POWDER

SATISFACTION lo tin' user, mill ulmiilil liv |>rr- 
fi rrril liy all rarrful liousektfpfr*. Mailed 
everywhere.

CM..MSS UROiFS

ritn\iTi: oitoirs
FORTH.UTS OF FROFFSSORS

COM, LVOV I'M HR'S. tor.

17 Bleuby Street,

MONTREAL.

Montreal Steam Laundry Co’y. C. ASHFORD,
Medical Bookseller and Stationer,UM itjojj.

KhliRS IN STOCK21 .ind 23 NT. ANT01NK NT., - MONTREAL All the MEDICAL TKXT BOOKS used in McGill College, 
besides a large variety of NOTE BOOKS, at 

priées to give
Stylo Pcm »ti fountain Tens, 75c., 10 p. c. ilic't., with others more expensirs

The laraeit and most complete Laundry in the Dominion /

Satisfaction Guaranteed at the Lowest Prices.
SPECIAL HAT!.* OFFERED TO FAMILIES. HOTELS, COL- 

LEO ES, ASD ALL PIHLIC IXST1TLTIOSS.

satisfaction.

HISTOLOGICAL SPECIMEN BOXES, COVE# GLASSES, SLIDES, Sc.
2iXsxa.treal 3en. Hcepltal Fharmaccpcc'a, 25c.

Sturts, Collars ani Cars made lo order at reasonable prices I C. ASHFORD,
Munatér. | Nt-ur University Ht.TELEPHONE Nos., Bell.

580 A 2482. 1683.
Federal. T. H.

818 Dot Chester SI.. Montreal.

NORDHEiMER’S■I4ih YEAH. KSTAII1.ISIIEU lsir,

PIANOS • AJVD • ORGANS
OF THE STANDARD CELEBRATED MAKERS

STEINWAY, CHICKERING, HAINES, NORDHEIMER.

Public? nvo Invited to Call A- Innpeet our New Stock & Compare Values.

A. «£ S. NORDHEIMER,
213 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 

JEWELLERS, Ac.

Fine Jewellery, Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks, &c.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR PRIZES, Ac.

Montreal.

HENRY BIRKS « CO.

238 and 237 St. James Street,

THE UNIVERSAL 5288 and *240 St. James Street, Montreal.

^I-'AIMîE, Importer of

Fine Fancy Goods, . Art Metal Ware, • Fine Leather Goods-
AU KINDS 01 RICH GOODS SUITABLE FOR WEDDING, BIRTHDAY ani CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Fine Art Christmas Cards.

(ti. \V.

.


